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You won't have to call the youngsters twice

when you're serving
Royal Cremo ]9€ cream produces.

Ice cream Is !!!!!:;-so many ways to serve it ...

cake-a-Ia-mod� pie-a-Ia-mode
and each way :ls --quiek-to-make
and economtoal.:

Get Royal Creme Ice Cream now, new high-test formula
-So good for the whole family.
U always adds the crowning touch.
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For those who deserve the best!

�VERYONE needs a good breakfast to start the day. And no breakfast is
complete without the right hot drink. That is why' Ovaltine '

appears on
breakfast table in so many homes. Made from Nature's best foods

Including MALT, MILK and EGGS - and fortified with extra vitamins, it
• provides concentrated nourishment which

Drink deliCIOUS keeps the whole family fit and full of vitality.

Ovaltine
TheHeart ofa Hearty Breakfast

MALT FLAVOUR OR CHOCOLATE FLAVOUR
OVALTINE IS EQUALLY DELICIOUS SERVED HOT OR COLD

VERY IMPORTANT-Note that the large size' Ovaltine' tin contains sixteen ounces.
Sola in airtigh: tins by all Chemists and Stores.
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• PRINTERS

• EOOKBINDERS
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• DIESTAMPERS

• RUBBER STAMPS

• GOLD BLOCKING,

• COPPERPLATE

• STEREOTYPERS

• STATIONERY

TELEPHONES 2.101 and 4197

PRINTERS LTD.
3 HANOVER STREET, KINGSTON



I THE PAGODA

LETIERS 10 ' THE 'EDITOR
ON BEAUTY CONTESTS

The Editor., Sit.
I hate to return, to ,the subject

.of beauty contest after my last
letter in reply to Mr. J. A. Lowe's
emotional outburst about the
evils of ,beauty contests. His
reply published.in your November"
2nd issue, was rather amusing,
and I crave, your indulgence, Mr.
Edit.Or, �or, one last word.
It' appears -to'me that Mr. Lowe

delights in mentioning the "free
dom- of the Press which provides
freedom of wrong expression that'
needs counter actions to correct
them." It is quite obvious that
he has had his opportunity of
VOicing' his, "wrong expression"
but let us return to, some sem

blance of sanity. Mr. Lowe has
had his joke; he has condemned
beauty contests as evil. and while
1 am among the thousands who
believe this is sheer "nonsense",
let us accord to Mi". Lowe the
right to VOice a "wrong" OJ>iniqn.
I believe that since Mr. Lowe

would like to have his right to
express his opinion respected, let
us ask that he gives similar res

pect to the opinion of those of us
who believe that beauty contests
are clean fun. He has made it
clear that he dislikes beauty con

tests, but do give the thousands
of people who regard-the selection
()f "Miss Chinese Jamaica" worth
seeing, the right to do as they
:please. We don't want 'a sermon
about what the devil Will do to
our soul, or what the Chinese
sages said about modesty. In aU
possibility, when the sages were

making their pronouncement on

modesty they were not thinking
of beauty contests for there were

none in those days.

NO, ¥i'. Lowe, far from being a

�"Kmjoy" to' beauty contests, you
have on the contrary, increased
the interest. As'a Christian who
attends church regularly, I am
amazed at the uses to which the
pronouncements in the Bible are

put to condemn, to twist and. be
fuddle where simpllcity could
have achieved far more.

I have made it quite clear that
I am a beauty contest fan, and 1
will be present to see ":Miss Chin
ese Jamaica" crowned. Those

•

who agree with ;Mr. Lowe, that
beauty contests are evil, can stay

,

away. Any takers? (Of course,
with the exception of Mr. Lowe) .

KENNETH CHIN.
Kingston,
November- 9, 1957 •

9-YEAR OLD PAGODA FAN

Dear Mr. Chin,
I am, 9-years-old, and I have

always enjoyed reading your
magazine. I like the short stories
and the jokes which you print.
1 notice that you don't print Mr.
Edward W. Chew's articles again.
Why? I bet YOll didn't think that
you had such young readers?
When 1 grow up I hope to become
a writer or even an editor like
yourself, and maybe we could
write our own newspaper. My
father says he will send me to
America when I am a little older
to study writing. I like to write
very much.

Could yOU please tell me-why
does America have Oriental Ex·
elusion Immigration law? Does
this mean that Chinese are not
allowed to go to America like any_
body else? Please tell me all you
know, or perhaps if you don't
know, maybe some of your readers
can tell me.

'

Thank you.
r am, etc.,
Your.s tnly,

JOlINNY.
Kingston,
November 7. 1957.

near :Yohnny-Thanks for writing
such a nice letter. In this issue,
you Will find 3In article by your
favourite writer, Edward W. Qhew;
two more are schedu'led for pub
lication over the next two months.
Mr. Ohew's articles are mailed
directly from the United States,
and it is sometimes 'difficult' to
a�ange regular features.

In reply to your second para
graph. you are no doubt referring
to the Oriental Exclusion Act.
This Act was enforced prior to
1924 but it was repealed sometime
in that yeu. Apart from the nor

mal restrictions governing immi
gra-tion, there is no law aimed at
barring Cllinese from entering the
United States.-Ediior.
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Contributors are invited to

send in their MSS at any
'time. Articles should not

exceed 1,000 words.

•

EDITOR:

LES,LIE R. CHIN
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

1 year-lS/-; Half
year:_ 8/
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SUBSCRIBERS! TELL US

• If your PAGODA is not

delivered on time

• . If your PAGODA is

A great deal of effort goes into your annual
Christmas number. Because it contains more
than twice the number of pages of tile normal
issue, far more advertising copies and manuscripts
have to be prepared, read and corrected. In addi
tion, a completely new cover was designed by an

artist, which in turn, requires at least two weeks
before it can be readied for the printing press.

Readers can easily apprectate then, that
PAGODA's annual Christmas number is a big
effort designed to fill a special need-the need of
the festive' season. To place a first class Christ
mas number on the market has always been and
will always be, the aim of the publishers and staff.
and the added expenses entailed in art work, in
publishing special articles and short stories all
point in the direction of a higher standard of per
fection each year.

We feel sure that you will enjoy reading this
year's Christmas number. It's one of those issues
you will want to add to your collection of favour
ites, for it contains, in addition to a generous
selection of pictures of the "Miss Chinese Jamaica"
.beauty contest, shopping tips for the Christmas
season, gift selection tips, decoration tips, and a

'host of other useful information which you will
find timely in the festive season.

When you receive your next issue of PAGODA,
our annual Christmas numbr, we feel sure you will
agree that it was worth waiting for.

The PAGODA Christmas number will retail on
the' news-stands for 2/- per copy, but there will
be no extra charge to regular subscribers.

SELF-GOVEllNMENT DAY
On Monday last, the Governor, Sir Hugh Foot

read the 1957 Constitution Order in Council, giving
Jamaica a new status-full internal Self-Govern
ment. The Proclamation was also read at twelve
other centres throughout the Island, and a new

era in Jamaica's progress was ushered in.

_

Full internal Self-Government gives to Ja
maica, for the first time in her history, a Council
of Ministers under the chairmanship of an elected
leader of the people, in this instance, the Hon.
Norman Manley, Q.C. The new status reflects
brightly on mature political leadership which the
peoples of this island have enjoyed over the years,
a leadership which has brought us so near to
'Ultimate Self-Government on the eve of Federa
tion. It augurs well for the future.

.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 195'7

What will full internal Self-Government
mean for Jamaica? Sir Alexander Bustamante
has deplored the fact that an imported Governor
will still occupy King's House, but is it as bad as
he makes out the case to be?

The important fact is that the elected Min
isters will be responsible for every administrative
act affecting our internal affairs. While they will
have the benefit of advices from the senior Civil
Servants, the people's elected Ministers will be
called upon to make decisions on their own, and
to accept the consequences of such decisions. The
politicians will thus stand or fall on their admin
istrative record in an election year.

The creation of a Ministry of Home Affairs
charged with the administration of Justice and
Internal Order, is another indication of the
advance which full internal Self-Government be
stows upon the people of Jamaica. It is further,
a tribute to the island that the British Govern
ment has at last recognised the fact that after
thirteen years of political tutelage, we are

entrusted with the task of running our internal
affairs.

-

The process of - handing over more and more
of the island's administrative functions to elected
representatives began in 1944, and there can be
no doubt today, that the elected Government is in,
full control. All officials have been withdrawn
from the Executive Council since the Proclama
tion of Self-Government, and the Legislative
Council is no exception. All that the Governor
and his Secretary can claim as falling within their
responsibility are matters _ of external affairs,
defence and the Dependencies.

We believe that, despite the presence of an

English Governor, the island of Jamaica has
achieved a measure of Self-Government of which
we can be justly proud. It is true that the Gov
ernor still has reserved powers of veto and initia

tion, but these are powers which have not been
used since 1944, Having come this far, there is
no reason to believe that the Governor will now

.

find reason to employ these powers.

CODFISH SUPPLmS

Despite the fact that we did not agree with

the policy of choking off codfish supplies-a policy
which greatly inconveniences the consumers-we
commend the Miriister of Trade and Industry foi
having acquired for Jamaica supplies of cod whieh
will retail for !d above the previous price, instead
of 2d increase which was envisaged.

In view of the rising cost of production and

shipping, we regard this as a victory for the Min

ister of Trade and Industry in his attempts to

arrest the'spiralling cost of living. We trust that

he will be able to maintain the present rate in

the months ahead.
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1;4') acquire it, none te convert it into ready cash. �� �

� THE CANADIAN BANK OF
r

COMMERCE m
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A Savings Account at a bank earning interest is not

a thoroughly reliable investment. You pay no commission
. delivered at all

• II you change your address

Telephone 43045 or write

The Editor,
P.O. Box 71, Kingston, Jamaica

B.WI.



THE PAGODA

One Last Fling;

ARKANSAS is not the whole
United States of America. This

is the first to be remembered.
Arkansas is not even the deep
South, but Jim Crow lives there.
Jim Crow is a distasteful and un,

pleasant (and even a bit silly) to
most people. but now and then
he has a fUng in the South. He
flings elsewhere too, most mostly
in the South.

once when I was in the South,
r saw how silly Jim Crow can

be. In fact, one friend remarked
that it was ridiculous when whites
of doubtful solvency insisted on

· standing in a bus rather than
· sit in the half.empty Jim Crow
section at the rear.
Jim Crow is a cancer that had

been eating at the Sou.th... For
many years, the cancer had been
fighting a losing battle. It had
been dying, and the nation was

saying, "Good riddance! I' A lot
·

of southerners echo that thought
too.
But, as the world knows, Jim

Crow got a shot in the arm re,

cently when a crafty politician
named Orval Faubus from Greasy
Creek gave him a push. Actually,
that shot in the arm will probably
hasten Jim Craw's death, but tem
porarily at least he rode high.
Jim Crow became violent one

Monday morning outside Central
High School. A white hoodlum
backed by a mob of -his kind
jumped on a mtddle-aged Negro
reporter, rode him to the ground,
and kicked him as he knelt. A
real brave thing to do!

·

There were other newspapermen
and photographers on the scene.

They took pictures of the assault,
and the world saw these pictures,
so that the world can see Jim

·
Crow having a final fling.

.

No decent American who read
those stories and saw those pic-

·
tures could but feel compassion

for the Negro suffering pain and
indignity, nor could he help but
experience shame and anger that
such a thing must be.

r San Francisco's Chinatown,
young Chinese.American· stu

dents at the YMCA and YWCA
decided to do something about it.
They wrote a letter to the boys
and girls in Little Rock, Arkansas
and told them Negroes and whites
and Chinese and Japanese go to
school together in San Francisco.
No trouble.
In Portland, Oregon, some

Chinese students went to church
and asked their minister to offer

prayers for end to segregation,
and bring peace to the South.

The boys and girls of the nation
did a lot 0:11 talking, and writing,
and praying. Perhaps. they are

the ones who can see more than
Jim Crow having a fling. They
see themselves as new leaders for
a better world. They see their
elders as folks who still cling to
Jim Crow's philosophy. They are

the future.

From Texas-....-a Southern State
-the high school students of San
Antonio High School told about
their situation. When the
Supreme Court ended segregated
schools, San Antonio' Schools
obeyed. San Antonio schools have
gradually desegreated through a

programme that has met national
favour. At no time have the dis
heartening results that occurred
in Little Rock and NashviUe been

, evident in San Antonio.
Said the students in their seheol

newspaper, "Students in the Uni
ted States realise desegregation is
inevitable. Why the trouble in
these places? We say ... think
these problems through. We say
to the students in Little Rock.
Lead, do not follow blindly. Let
our generation lead education
through this critlis with enlighten-

(Continued on pa�e 8)

_CLEAN
'iCLOTHES

CLEANER

lrreplarity can b,�
rected simply and pleas
antly by taking Andr:ews.
Andrews has a pl,asing
taSte aM gentl, action.
fllith no unc(!mjortGliu
ti!t'Nffecu. It, thddMJl
GlCIj' '0 Inner Cl,anli,.".

Do you feel fresh and livelywhen
youwake ? Ifnot, it may be because
your system is' sluggish. That's the
timewhen you nccdAndrews! So-

(I) Getout y01ll' tinofAndrews.

(2) Put two teaspoonsful into
water and stir briskly.

(3) Drink it as it effervesces. .

Andrews freshens the mouthad
tongue with its lively sparkle and
pleasant taste. Then it settles' the

stomach, checking �1
tendency to bilioUSness.
Finally, AndtewS tOnes'
up the liver and gently'
clears the bowels,
completing your h1Dcr
Ocau1iness.

4/1d.
2/3d.
1/6d.Ag",tl: CeCIl B. Pacey us,

158/160, Harbour Strut. KINGSTON



.�SlX SATURDAY, NOVEQEB 16, 1957:

Lives Of the

QUEEN And Prince Philip
'Ii:.

The "job" of being Queen of England
is al�ost overwhelming in the demands it
makes ul?on a woman and her fcnnily�
Even for Elizabetb,' who' had· bee n

trained for the task 'since, ehlldhccd, 'her'
accession te "the throne five ,years ag:o
.brought about changes in her personality•

Here; in the 'second of six articles, two
noted British journalists tell how the life
of Elizabeth .emd Philip was irrevocably
altered on F�bruary, 6, 1952, the day
George VI died.

Hl\D Elizabeth never mounted

.
the throne, tbe odds are that

lJfe ,tor her and P.hilip woUld
have\ been a good deal happier.
,Ce.r�inly. ,'',It would', have

.

been a

lot" :eaS1el7
'

.

1'4� tii� ,death of' King .George
.

'Vi)' Elizabeth and 'Philip 'sudden

,� fO'liUld' �themse[ves confined in
:,a'"�yaf �trait jacket. ,!<'or' some
, tIme Pa$t� as the sick King's con-
dltton_'";' deteriorated I they had
shoUlderecl .an , ever - increasing
atnouilt ···ot the Royal, burden.
EyeIC 89, 'EliZabeth's accession

'b1AA� a J;>�g change in their lives
a,rid,� personal ,problems. be
,t'Weep �hem" which, six years
,btte*� ar,Q oil:ll';. ,now, being fully

. reSoI'Ved. '

EIkabeth,. tralned to her high
pOsition over the years, has 'been
'llortray,�d 'i ·in 'print as taking it
all verY"lnuch in .her regal stride."
� ·tn�t-h,� tb�t she did not.

�e"ber,,fath�r before her, she
suffers frOin shyness"and nerves.

With !1tni: it r,esalted in a. stutter.
With Ellzat>etll, it shows through
in the flat, dry, emotionless way
in which she' reads the speeches
which others write for her.

�,The prospect of any big public
f,u.nctiqlJ, ,A� ,alvv,ay�,. given her
butterflies in the tummy. She
nnds conversation with strangers
'diUicuJ;t. She can keep talk go
ing oniy as long as the material
she read up the night before last

"out. ��t doae, she drie,s, up.
:

. '"1 didn't
� kno.w \vh�t: eISe 'to·

�;..
'

she corife�ed, �once .when
.. asked " whY she had passed. so .

: Quickly along a line' of dlgzl1taries
: being presented, tQ her.

�,

'_;',
:.;' ...

.shows it, is a flash: of pure radi
. 'anee.

·It -Is - the small things which.
ShOW the toll,monarchy 'has.
.taken of her. Two years ago, at

, Sapdringham, the 'Roya-l family's
country mansion, a party of

carol-singers making their Christ
mas Eye rounds of the locality
were invited into the long, plush
and-gilt drawing room to en
tertain the. Queen and her guests.
A.... the session developed, others.
of the Royal family joined in the-

, ca-rol-singing� P hHip lustily.,
Margaret gaily, the Queen mother
sw-eetly. :aut not Elizabeth. ,She
merely looked interested in her'

,

pensive, detached way.

manded the frigate MAGPIE was
the most informal she has ever

known, or is ever likely to know.
A princess may scratch her

cheek in public if it itches or

powder her nose. A Queen must
not. Even a princess may occa

sionally let her hair down on
semi-public occasions. But not a

Queen.

Not that Ellzabeth has even

been much of a high-stepper.
That has always been strictly the
preserve of her

.. ,younger sister,
,

Frincess Margaret.

,roaring informality, but she would
have gone along' with him to the

� best of her 'ability.
But for the throne, she' would

- probably have developed as a
· tweedy young matron with a fair
· amount of bounce, devoting' all
-her time .eo her husband and

kids, mad about horses, prefer
ring musicals to opera,' racetracks

" to art galleries, home movies to
large-scale society functions.

These sides-of her nature would
bave emerged more and more as

Philip shaped her his way. Un-

'BUT if the monarchy' has:
changed Elizabeth,' then it,

bas changed Philip, too. Eliza
beth's nature was at least in
keeping with the job she had to,
do. Philip's was not. He wanted'
to change things-not be changed
himself-and it has taken him a,

Iqng time to .beeome accustomed
to the fact that" in public life,
his wife ranks as No. 1 in the'
family.

In private, things are the other
way 'round. But there is little
privacy' for 'the Queen and her
husband, few moments when

they can talk over personal prob
lems in complete seclusion and
share little intimacies. Britain's
monarchy demands the whole
time

.

of anyone who dares to

"ascend thE:l .. throne"
'

EliZabeth
.

and" Philip were' to
find that out all too forcibly
!wheni' (George Vi died. 'Elizabeth
-'c16Wt1 -nat "even go to'Sandrlng
:'ifitun to share the private' sorrow
of her family until she had first
dealt with the documents and

,
I

,.,a.YI�G though Elizabeth found
1 'the ordeal of monarchy at
first, sue has a dutiful, serious
nature which soon enabled her
to conform to the accepted pat-:
tern. As a child, she was always
a serious, methodical little thing,
heaping her, candies- in neat,
counted' piles (while Margaret
gulped hers down' in fistfulls)
and quickly callin� her yoanger
sister to order, if Margaret's high
�'pirits bubbled over too. much in
public..

", .

':aad she never mounted the,
throne, Philip might wel'l have
moulded her more into his own

pattern. She is too serious by
nature ever to match his rip-

by
,

Heather & Graham
Fisher

:aw� ......"'4AAU"""""""""""""'lJi4)ZI""'"

fortunately for. their personal re
, lationship,

.

he has' never been

,

given a chance.
The years' of monarchy have

. ampijfied "the serious side of
· EliZabeth's

-

nature;' knocking aut
,of her what' 'little" bounce she
: ever. -had. .

-"J

She has become a solemn
browed, firm-lipped young woman

who seldom smilles. Which is a

pity. .for her smile, when she

. Equqlly. delicioUII hot or cold. there's nothing like Milo to restore energy I

;;',

MILO Cup· of Health



SBVENTHE PAGODA

Wilfred Chan

Appointed to UCWI
Dr. Wilfred Rupert 0'h a n,

M.Sc., Ph.D. (London) has been
appointed Assistant Lecturer in
Chemistry at the University Col
lege of the west Indies with ef
teet from January 1, 1�58. Dr.
ohan, who was born in British
Guiana, won an Open Scholat'-·
ship to the UOWI in 1950 and
was successful in the B.Sc Gen
eral Examination of the Uni
versity of London, held at the
UCWI in 1952, after only two
years. He did post-graduate re
search at the UCWI and was
awarded a University College
post-graduate scholarship in
1953. In 1954 the T. Geddes
Grant Research Fellowship was
given to Mr. Chan to enable him
to continue his research. This
Fellowship was renewed for a
further year in 1955, and that
year Mr. Ohan Obtained the
M.Sc. of the University of Lon
don. During 1954-1956, Mr. Chan
was part-time Demonstrator in
Chemistry at the UCWI. After
obtaining the M.Sc. degree he
continued his research in Or-

matters which her dying' ·father
had left undone.

Ever since, her life has'. been
crowded with receptions, invest
itures, tree - 'plantings, s h i P
launchings, hand-shakings. There
are countless .documents to be
signed-so many that she must
have them read, through to her
even while dressing.

'

As a result, the family life of
Elizabeth and Philip is almost no
life at all by normal standards.
"We are not a famil y, but
a business" concern," Elizabeth's
father once said. She has found
out to· her cost how true were

his words.

Husband and wife may break
fast together, but then they must
go their separate ways not to
meet again until nightfall. Even
when she and Philip are to

gether, they are seldom alone.
There is usually some place to
which they have to go or some-

one they have to entertain.
Elizabeth has developed such a

grasp of her job that she can get
through it in half the time her
father used to take. And needs
to. For she takes on much, much
more. Since coming to the throne,
she has stepped up the number
cf public functions the sovereign
undertakes in Britain to near

the five hundred mark each year
as well as carrying out more and

.

more overseas tours in her de
termination to "sell" Britain and
boost British trade.

Regal and aloof by American
standards, she has become what
the Brltiah expect her to be. Only
on the racetrack does Britain's
Queen really unbend.

When she goes racing, Eliza
beth lapses easily into racing
slang, will pound the rails with
a white-gloved hand to urge her
horse on, hop excitedly from one

foot to another in the impatience
of waiting for the result of a

photo-finish, and flash a broad,
radiant smile if she finds herself
leadJ,ng in another Winner (which
she has done many times this
season.)
See EliZabeth on a racetrack

and you see her as she would
have been (and as Philip would
have liked her to be) if she had
not been the Queen.
(In our next Issue: A PRINCE

WITHOUT A JOB)

. ' Butte (Gil Kong)
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hoo after their wedding at the Holy' Cross
Church on Sunday, October 20. After the ceremony. the, reeep-:
tion was held at the Cb.inese Freemason Hall where Mr•. Joe' .

Pinchin was master o,f ceremonies. Tbe bride is the former'
Mi§ Ivy E. Chin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andr�w' Chin of
Old Harbour. In the background are 'bridesmaids (from left to
right) Elizabeth Wan (chief), Norma ChUtig, �nia Moo· 'Young' ..

'

,

and Joyce Wong. . .'

.. .. ,,: .. ;.
.. ,

ganic Chemistry at the "(JOWL. Mr. Richard Hing,)A.etA:; �of
He was awarded the Ph.D. of the BritIsh Guiana arrived"

.

In -tlie
University of London earlier th,is .

' ,'. " ,.

year, the first UOWI graduate to Is�and. from England ��ree.�eks
obtain this degree. ago to be associated WIth.. Me88ts.
In 1956, Dr. Chan was awarded Gerald Mair, Goldson }$i Co: 'Mr.

an I�ter-University Council Fel- -Hing's
.

wife is expected to" jain
lowship, made available through him next week when she- amves
the generosity of the Carnegie from England.

...."'��

Corporation of New York (Dom- , ,

11110ns and Colonies Programme).
He took up the Fellowship in
January of this year and dld
further research On the chemis
try of organic nat.ural products
at the University of Glasgow,
under the direction of Professor
D. H. R. Barton.
Dr. Chan, with his wife and

child, are due to arrive in Jam··
alca, on January 16, 1958. Mrs
Chan is the former Audrey
Chung, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Chung of Mountain Vlew
Gardens ..

• * •

Comings and Goings
MrS. Marjorie Cheong of Bri

tish Guiana who has been on an
extended vacation to the Con
tinent, left

-

the' Island recently
on her WlW' home. Arriving here
from . Euro�e). slie spent a weex
here before resllming here home
ward journey.

* *

Mrs. Joe Goviea, left the
Island for Trinidad on Monday,
November 11, after spending a
two-week vacation here. Mrs.
Goviea arrived in the island
from the United states after
spending the first part of her
vacation in that country and
Canada.

Cool,
Cool
as

CARLTONA
JELLY BESTI'

It's the p..Grfect Jamaica
dessert-so cool, refresh
ing and tasty!

A famUy favourite't $0
easy to prepare!

FO·R.
• Groceries
• 'Provision
• Liquors
• Toilet ArticlesAsk your Grocer for it

Come to

I, LYN AH WOO:
& SONS·" .':',

.

70 West' Str�et·
.

.

Tel. 3104·

CENTRAL TRADING
CO., LTD.

Phones: 30'71 & 2962
'

35-3'7 Princess street

..

. 1 .' � '"

'When YOU buy biscuits, make

EXCELSIOR
you getsure

HIGH GRADE BISCUITS

RICH - CRISP - CRUNCHY
r-jt'

TIlE JAMAICA BISCUIT COMPANY LIMITED,
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PAA CELEBRATES 30th ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATING its 30th anni

versary more than two weeks
ago, the world's pioneer inter
national airline finds itself with
no new worlds lef,t to conquer
but, plenty of ploneerlng still in
prospect.
Pan American World Airways

was born on October 28, 1927, as

an airline with a 1l0-mile route
connecting Key West, Florida and
Havana, Capital of Cuba.

In the 30 years that followed,
it enlaced Latin America with
air routes, spanned the Pacific
and then the Atlantic, and final-.
ly connected those links to be
come the world's first around
the-globe airline.

Most recently PAA set up a

base just below the Arctic Circle
as a refueling stop for Clippers
plying "the new top of the world
route between the West Coast of
the, United states and Europe.

And, to complete the penetra
tion of the polar regions, a Pan
American Starto - Clipper was

assigned the first commercial
flight to the Antarctic in history
in October 1957, on a hop to Mc
Murdo Sound, under contract to
the U.S. Navy.
With a bas:kground of 30 years

of blazing all;' trails, of conquer
ing tropical jungles and oceans,
it might appear that Pan Ameri
can has pretty well exhausted the
possibllities of ptoneering. .

Not so.
' .

! The daw:ning of the jet age
dn commercial aviation, innova
tions designed to make the air
liner more truly a means of mass
,transportation, and efforts to
prove the place of the tourist
filled airliner as an instrument
of world peace, the continued
fight against red tape shackling
international travel, are fields
that Pan American regards as a

future challenge.
The hug e, 600-mUe-an-hour

Boeing and Douglas jetliners de
livered to Pan American before
any other airline in the world,
starting late in 1958, will go far
toward realizing the long-stand
ing dream of Juan T. Trippe, Pan

scheduled airline to offer low
cost tourist service and is follow
ing that up with even lower
"thrift" class service.

.

Mass travel by air, Trippe be
lteves, may prove to be more
significant to world destiny than
the atom bomb.

FIRST TO, FL,Y AROUNJ>t THE' WORLD was a Pan American Clipper
an early C0RsteUatioR, in 1947.

. .' :, -

'

American's first and only Presi
dent, of the airliner as an instru
ment of mass transportation. He
predicts the jetliners, capable of
carrying about 180 passengers,
will double international air
travel.

First Low-Cost Service. In line
with that concept, Pan American
in 1948 became the world's first

" SITTIN' ON TOP OF TilE. WORLD: That's the way most Pall
American World Airways stewardesses look at their work,
Which takes them to the far - and romantic '- corners. of
the globe. Diane Winston enjoys illustrating that viewpoint.
"Sittin' Pretty," we say.

"The tourist plane and the
bomber for years have been racing
e a c h other toward a photo
finish," he says. "In my opinion,
however, the tourist plane, if
allowed to move forward un
shackled by political boundaries
and economic restrictions, will
win this race between education
and catastrophe."
In the first 2(} years of its ex

perience, PAA flew about 7,OOO,00g
passengers. 'But in the next 16
years it nearly doubled that
figure. Along about the time Pan
American was celebrating its
30th anniversary, a Clipper some
where in the world was picking
up PAA's 20,000,000th passenger.
Airline Born on Mudflat. The

airline that was born on a Key
West mudflat with one airplane
and seven employees today has
some 22,000 employees with 150
four-engine Clippers flying 66,700
miles of round-the-world routes.

During its first full year of
operation in 1928, PAA carried
1,200 passengers. In 1956, Clippers
carried 2,592,000 passengers, 1,216,-
139 of them in the Latin Ameri-
can Division.

.

,

In 1.931, the year it began. to
carry cargo, Pan American flew
4,000 pounds of freight, less than
half a load for just one of today's
big cargo' Clippers. In 1956, Pan
American flew 91,000,000 ton
miles of freight, 35,585,298 of them
in the cargo - conscious Latin
American Division. (A ton-mile
is the equivalent of flying one
ton of freight one mile.)
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CHINESE SCiENTISTS

WIN NOBEL PRIZE

LAST week was Big Prize week
for scientists. As usual, the

greatest prestige, if not quite the
biggest money, came with the
Nobel Prizes in physics - and
chemistry: $40,000 each.

The Parity Killers. Two young
Chinese living in the U.S., Drs.
Chen Ning Yang and Tsung Dao
Lee, split the Nobel physics prize
for destroying the prmclpla of
"Conservation of Parity" on
which a good deal of modern
physics had been based. The
principle says that objects which
are mirror images of each other
must obey the same physical
rules. As Drs. Yang and Lee dug
deep into the mysteries or the
matter, they felt that they could
not do without parity, but they
found several basic things that
could not be explained if parity
were observed' with full rever
ence.

They broke this impasse by
proving theoretically that, in key
cases, parity need not be observed.
Neither Yang nor Lee is an ex

perimental man; so they merely
suggested how their theory might
be proved. When two experiment
al proofs came through easily
this year, parity was dead, the
Nobel Prize was practically in the
bag.
Dr. Yang, 34, was born in Hofel

in Anhwei province, the son of
a mathematician now teaching
In Shanghai. He moved toKun
ming when the Japanese invaded
the north, and got his master's
degree from National Tsinghua
University. In 1945 he came to
the U.S.A. (on a Tsinghua
scholarship) and got his doc
torate in 1948 at the University
of Chicago. Since 1949 Dr. Yang
has been a member of the In
stitute for Advanced Study at
Princeton, where his office has a

single decoration, a small picture
of Einstein.

Dr. Lee, S'O, looks as if he might
still be an undergraduate. He
stu die d in various southern
Chinese universities, but got no
formal degrees, In 1946 he went
to the University of Chicago on
a Chinese government fellowship.
He lived in International House
with Dr. Yang, got his doctorate
in 1950. A full professor of physics
at Columbia Unrverstty, Dr. Lee
IS now on leave to work at
Princeton. with Yang.

-From TiME.

One Last Fling
(Continued from page 5)

ment and understanding rather
than strife."
Out of such thoughts and out

of the righteous anger will come
the courage and strength to wipe
the blot of Jim Crow from th�
United States - including politi�
cians like Orval Faubus who mak�
pawns of democratic prtnclples
and human rights for their own
selfis}! ends. .c __ • __ _ "



THE PAGODA

MISS CIDNESE JAMAICA TO BE CROWNED
TOMORROW

"Miss Chinese Jamaica 1957," wm be selected and crowned to
morrow night at the Chinese Athletic Ctub's annual fair. From a line
up of ten beautiful girls the judges - Me.�rs. Derrick Franklin, Chair
man, Arthur R. Ringwalt, United State� Consul General, and Roy
Morin and Mesdames Carmen Manley, R,,'lbert Lake and Reginald
Hendrickson - Will add up the points of a series of appearances
starting from last week Saturday evening.

As her first prize, "Miss Chinese Jamaica, 1957" wiH. get an all
,expense paid trip to New York, donated by Henriques Bros. and the
C.A.C.

.

The 1957 "Miss Chinese Ja
maica" beauty contest was offi
cially opened last week Saturday
night with a cocktail party at
the Chinese Athletic Club. Or
ganised by the Beauty Contest
COmmittee headed by Mr. Robert
Chin, the 6 p.m., affair was well
attended by prominent business
men, members of the Chinese
Athletic Club and members of the
press.
It was a glittering affair. The

contestants, all in a set style of

traditional Chinese gown made
from gleamingly-rtch embroidered
brocades, paraded around the
spacious hall of the Chinese
Athletic Club in their first public
appearance. Mr. Ronnie DeLisser
was at the mike; he introduced
the contestants and named their
sponsors.
Later in the evening, the con

testants mingled with' the guests,
met their sponsors, and were in
troduced to a large number of
prominent persons.

NINE

. Following the cocktail party,
a Dance was the next item on

the programme. Byron Lee and
his Dragoneires provided music
for dancing in the hall which
was beautifully decorated with
wall motifs or caladiums in
blossom. The beauty contestants
stayed on until midnight after
which they departed.
'Fhe following day, Sunday, the

scene shifted to the Courtleigh
Manor Hotel. where at 11.3'0 a.m.,
'the contestants paraded in Jant
zen bathing suits kindly donated
by Messrs George & Branday Ltd.
'The girls paraded around the
pool individually at first and
then collectively. Again, Ronnie
DeLisser was master ot

-

cer
emonies.
The third function was held

last night at the Manor House
Hotel. The Hotel's orchestra pro
vided music for dancing to a re

presentative gathering.
Tomorrow night is the .climax

of these functions. The nnal
parade before the judges will take
place at the Ciub's annual fair
and "Miss Chinese Jamaica" of
1957 wHi receive her crown.
As was announced in the last

issue of PAGODA, the organizers
have designed and erected a

stage specially for the contest.
This will afford the spectators of
a. better view, a� the stage ex
tends out into the field.
As usual, a large variety of

stalls will be erected, and these
will serve the needs of the youpg
and the old. Games of chances,
hoop-la, grab-bag, refreshment
and supper stalls are just few of
the many on the list.
After the" crowning of "Miss

Chinese Jamaica" of 1957, a
Dance will be held in the hall of
the Club. It will be a sort of
celebration for "Miss Chinese
J'amaica" who will have ample
opportunity of celebrating her
victory. Whylie Lopez and his or
chestra will make this a gay,
festive night for everyone.
The girls who are

.

competing
for the "Miss Chinese Jamaica"
crown are Olive Lue sponsored
by the Diamond Mineral Water
Co. Ltd., Pamela Chin sponsored
by the Cathay Club, Carmen
Chung sponsored by Chin's Radio
Service, Carol Chung sponsored
by Issa's Westinghouse, Ernestine
Sen Yen s p 0 n so red QY the
National Baking Co. Ltd., Kar
lene Chen sponsored by

.

Derrick
Chang & Associates, PhylliS Ho
Shue (Miss canton), Lily Chin
(Miss South Lake), Audrey Chin
(Miss Peking). and Daphne Ah
Wee (Miss Shanghai Blossom).

• *

NO PAGODA UNTIL
DECEMBER 14

The next issue of Pagoda wDl
appear on Saturday, December
14, when our annual ChristllUlS
number is scheduled to come of!
the press. The Pagoda Christ
mas number contains more tlian
twice the number of -pages of the
normal issue. The delay is due
to the added preparation which
must go into a pubUcatioD of tlds
size, and we apologise to our

readers for any mcon'fenience
caused.

Bring the whole family
to the

�,,·,\\\'l \ J' r"IIIII//�
GINIIA\ND

c. A. C. FAIB
HIGHLIGHT -

on Sunday, 17th November, 1957
Parade of Beauty Contestants and Crowning

Miss Chinese Jamaica
of

Chinese
Supper
and

DANCE

• Grab-Bag

.• TOfS

• Balloons

• Donkey Rides

• Hot Dogs

• Ferris Wlieel Admission:
Adults: 2/-
Children: 1f-

• Train

• Ice Cream

• Cakes
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Le�h' 'WedA':- l'

� �.ag" '" •

Holy �rinity Cathedr'8�l' was' the •

scene ,of an impressive 'ceremony Parties
()� Sup,<l�Y' N,ovem1?et; I 3' ',�hen
Miss I)orothy 'Lee, daughter of
Mrs. Lee Mook' Fatt of Kingston,
wailked 'up the ai$le:' to become

jl'l�jt,::(�� f::,

L��� ';Fah-Shm"."·w�d4hlg�
:du Sunday" NOv��b��' 10, "Miss

BI�som Lyew J,i'a�h,. d�l!l.ghter ',9:f
MJf.( and Mrs. Lyew Fan"of 10'6
M:1!ltkneld Avenue, exchanged VOMrS
'wltJ:! Mr. WhunUm R.','Sflim, SQ,):}
of ,f t Mr, 'and Mrs'. 'James:� Shii�
Falltr.'·,,1Ihe,.,5, p.m., .ceremony was
p�!m:med: 'at,' the, st;, :El�abeth��
Ohurc'h:('�: ;", C,;'; f: ;

Given in" marriage 'by l[l:er
'f��" �. Lyew Fah, the bride

,
,

'tIlte bride of Mr. Reginald Chin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Chin Shue

, of Skibo,. P0rtland\ 0fticiating ·at,
.. ,tllie 3,3t! p.m. 'ceremony 'was 'Fr.
r Tionahue, S.J., assisted by� Frs.
Qla:vin, ,$.J., Klej.y, S.J., and

, qrenier., S..T.
"

'�.' ; " ',' ,

i The ,�Q�ely'bride Who wa� given
'ill). marrlage by her brothel:' Mr.
F;tank ',Lee, • had a�, matl:on', of
honour , her -stster, -Mrs., . VeJ;Ba
,Shim.!' Bride§maids ;, were' t li e

"

Misseli ,Hermine,Lowe, Pearl Ne0I�,
,Elizabeth, Wan and Sonia Moo
Young. .Asststlng the, groom as
bestman was Mr. ,H. Lue, while
Messrs. Edwin Chin, Dudley Shim,
Vincent Lee and Linton Chin
.were ushers.

'D ti r i 'n g the ceremony, Mr.
Eu�tace Shim rendered "Mother
At Y€lur Feet Is Kneeling", and'
"Blessed BeThis Day" daring the
signing of the register.
Immediately. following the cer

emony, the reception was held at
:tp.�:.9hlpes� �eemasori Hall, on
North and East Streets,' where
Mr. Eustace Shim was master' of
ceremonies. Fr. Glavin, S.J., bless
ed the cake while Mr. Noel Chin
and Ft. Grenier, 8.J., offered
toasts to the bride and groom. Mr.
Reginald Chin replied on behalf
of his wife and himself.
Tne reception was in the form

of a Ohinese banquet, but later
in the night, the younger mem
bers 'of the five hundred 'odd
guests,who were present, enjoyed
themselves dancing to the music
010 Byron Lee and His Dragon-
aires.

'

The couple spent their honey
moon on the North Coast.

*,

• *

Road. Guest of honour on this
occasion was Miss Nenita Yee of
Chapelton, on, whose behalf. ,the
,su��ri�e ,t;:trewell :F>art;Y' was 01'-

\
' ganized. The many friends and
relatives of Nenita enjoyed them
selves "rocking and rolling" to
the strains of recorded .music,
which ended at about 2.30 a.m.

Among those present were Kay,
Winnie,' lVIaxine, Hetman' and
Michael. Yee, E t r 0 I Williams,
Gerald .and Rayman Chin Loy,
Cherry ,L-e e, Patricia Norris,
Richard 'and Winston Ohen.Benny
Lue, De;rek and Henry Phang,
Trevor Tenn, Beverley Fung, Yu
Kee Chin, Gloria Fong, Judy
Chen, ,Louis and Oscar _H_9o. ,Le,o,n _

and Lena Yee, PhyHis and Mavis,
Chen See, Vincent Chin, Wi'n�ton'
Lowe, Hyacinth and Betty' Chen,
Albert Lee, Peter Chen, Patricia
Yee, Henry Lue, Raymond Hugh,':
Donald Chin and Edwin Chin.

Nenita left for Trinidad the
following morning. She, was' seen
off by many friends and relatives.

The Chinese Retailers' Asso
ciation sponsored a 'party,' on
Wednesday night, October 30, for
the younger members who assist
ed in the Garden Farty which
was held at the Chun San Re
creation.Centre, recently.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBl!:lt:'f6, IlJ51 ,I,

light .snack. The youngsters spent
an enjoyable evening.

'

I • * •

J-Wontego Bay Notes
I A farewell party was held at
the Chinese Socia�, and Athletic
Club recently, f� Vernon Wong
'and, Hugh Ken:�Chih. Organized
by.�. Kelly Wong, Vernon's
,father� . and Mr. Eugene Chin"
brother.of, Hugh, the party was
well, attended by school masters,
school friends and members' of
the' younger set.

Emceeing the formal part of
the fun c tion was Mr. Eric
Williams, who called upon Dr.
ArthUr Eldemire, 'Mr. -Ken Canicle
who, had taught both boys at
Cornwall College, and Mr. Willie
Taylor to say a few words. They
all spoke highly of the guests of
honour and wished them success
as they enter a. higher institution
of .learning.

' ,

Vernon and Hugh left 'to study
at the University College of the
West Indies.

• •

On Saturday night, October 26.
fire destroyed the business prem
ises of Mr. and Mrs. William Lee
which was located at 7 Church
[street in this town. Mr. Lee's
stock, valued at £5,000, was

destroyed, and was only partially
: covered by Insurance.

'the community of this town
wishes to convey its sympathy.

lIDlte, (GU Kong)

,Model 7066 A GRmmiG radiogram with outstanding features. It
typifies the timeless GRUNDIG design which matches any style
Of furniture, sliding doers, 'puSh-button control, 4 sPeakers, 7
tube ra<1io, attachment, for tape-recorder and roomy record
compartment. �'

-
, '

Stanley
.

Motta's

Complete the Look ()l�ux.ury
a G�UNDI(ip�()I1Qgraph adds to the-'dignity of living•.�

109 Harbour street Phone 5416



On Monday night,' October 28,
Reginald Chin was the guest of
nonour at a stag Party held at
the chmese-Bocial . and Athletic \

.club.
-' - ". . "

-Contributed.
. .. .

Port Antenio Dance
The following students have

won scholarships . to secondarr :

schools..>, Conrad Lowe' to St.··
George's College; Alvin Chin, son
()f Mr. and �S. Willie Chin Shue,
and Ruby Chung, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Chung of
'Coronation Bakery, both to Titch
field Secondary School.

Tbe Chinese Club Football team,
entered in the All Portland Allan
oup . Competition, is doing well.
;So far, the Chinese Sports Club
:has played four matches, the
:result being 3 wins and 1 draw.
R.alph Moo Young has scored a

goal in each match; other scorers
�re Clement Leesang and Tony
Greene.

Mrs. Lewis Chin,'wtre of Mr.
Lewis Chin, has been ill for some
time. We wish her a speedy re

covery.

Another person who has gone
on.the sick list but has since re

covered somewhat, is Mr. Osmond
-Chung, well known' wholesale
merchant of this town. We wish
'him a speedy return to good
health.

A U.S. tug on liberty 'leave
played the 'Chinese sports Club
a basket ball match recently. The
U.S. Anka.ra won by �1-20.
Playing for the All Portland

team whicih met st. Mary in an '

inter-Parish Football match re

eently, were Messrs. Ralph Moo
Young, Earl Moo Young and
Oswald Leechin. Portland won
3 -1.

• •

Garden Party
At Chun San
Members Of the Chinese com

munity celebrated the birthday,

For the best in •••

• PRICES

•QUALITY • SERVICE

Shop at

TOM'S HARDWARE

Also
For the Latest Bits

in ltecords
See

TOM'S SOUND SYSTEM

The Great Sebastian

Prop: T. L. WONG
51 Charles Street

(corner Luke Lane)
Kingston

Phone: 23562

Attention Photoqraphers:
WIN £7..7/· FOR A, P1N"UP OF MISS CmNESE

JAMAICA, 1957 "

The PAGODA will pay £7. 7/- for the best pin-up picture of
"Miss Chinese Jamaica", 1957. The winning entry will be used
on our Ohristmas NU:ll1Jber which will (lome off the press in tm\l
Dece:mber. There is no Jimit to the number of 'pictures each
photograpiher may submit. Pictures should be priuted on glossY'
paper, and 8" x 10 in size. Photographers who wish to have
their pictures returned, are requested to enclose a stamped
self-addressed envelope .. The decision of the judges is final and
no' correspondence will be enterlaiDed on that paint, All entries
should reach this office by Satur�ay, NovetDber 30.

Send your entries to: PAGODA MAGAZINE, 50 Duke Street,
P.O. Box 71, Kingston. :

· of Dr. Sun Yat Sen with a Gar-
· den Party at Chun San \Recrea
tion Centre on Sunday, Novem
ber 10. Organised by the Chun
San organisation, the Garden
Party was well supported by re
tailers and members of the.
younger set.
The programme included a

Chinese movie, and a film on
"tRoad Safety" shown by the

·

Police. While this part of the
programme was being enjoyed by
the older members, the teenagers
had a gay party on the basket
ball court.

*

BiRTHS
CHEN: To Ken and Hazel, the
gift or.. a son at the Nuttall
Memorial Hospital on Novem
ber 5.

CHEN: To Frederick and Ruby
(nee Chin Loy), the gift of an
other son on November 4, at
the st. Joseph's Hospital;

CHEN: To M.r. and Mrs. Kingsley
(nee Chang) the gift of a son
at Chan's Nursing Home, on
November 14.

.

* )!¢

Gay Crowd
at CCAA Dance

. The· Chinese Catholic Action
Association's Hallowe'en Ball at
tracted a gay crowd of about
three hundred persons. Held at
the Chinese Athlettc- Club on

Saturday, November 2, this week
end affair turned out to be a

very successful one. On hand' to
provide' . music for· dancing was

popular Cliff Beckford and his

orchestra.
: The Dance got off to a 'lively
start, and later in the, night, the
organisers held, a spot Dance
and a Raffle. Mr. Maurice Kong'
won the Raffle, the prize of which

. was a basket at groceries. Mi
Kong donated his prize to the
Association for an auction sale
which netted over £4. O. O.

• *-

COVER GmL

PAGODA proudly presents an
other of the beauty cont�t&
She is lOvely Carmen C.hung,
daughter of Ihr. and Mrs. Henry·
Chung of Kinpton. At the finals
of the conteSt tomorrow night at
the Chinese Athletic Club, Car
men will be one. of ten girls who
will vie for the honour 01 wear

ing the "Miss' Chinese Ja.maica"
crown. She confides to this. re
porter that she is enjoying every
moment of the contest - the
cocktail pa.rties, dances, parades
and the many other functions
which are being planned on the
girls' behalf. Sponsored by Chin's
Radio Service in the contest,
Carmen is a past student of Im
maculate Conception H i g h
SchooL In her spare timet she is
fond of reading biogl'allhles, but
she also goes in for the more,
strenuous exercise such as swim
ming. Like most teen-ager� she
also loves dancinj- and the
moVies-. At present, carmen is a
sales clerk in the "hotgraphic,
department·of Universal sales
Ltd.

Noel seow

Posing for the judges at the cocktail party held at the Ohinese
Athletic Club last week Saturday evening is Audrey Chin. wearing a

"Miss Peking» sash.

You"U Be Our

,Salesman!

.' Yes, Mr. Retailer -

• You'U be Ol;le of CllUr

many 5 a I esm e 11; wbo

applaud our .SERv,JCB
the QUALITY of our rOCMts'.
.� • • our priees �

BllY at -

Yuenhing Fahshang
,

"�CO"9 .Ltd,
�ol�saIe Provklon'J

Merchants

26;.30 pp�ess street . .,..- . .KJDptOJl

EOPULAR
JEWELLERY STORE,

LTD. J:'

116 Harbour St. - P1i0� 48:H

t·t

New Power Fire
Electr�de' milk'e!

'

all the ditYerence!

This new, better electrode

I !IollOJ' de:veloped by, Cbam
piott stands up better in
modern, engines - helps
5-rib Champions give 'con
s!stent, full-firing perform
ance for the life of" the
plug.

(HAM,PION
SPARK ,PLUG
Sold everywhere and at

BECKFORD'S AUTO
SUPPLIES (1951) LTD.

119-123 Barry Street
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,; <You need;laitkei:'d_�t�e<l tb �u-t-l for off-the-road
,

work. And Ro.AE;fUG giV68 you this with its Rgged
cross-tugs, armored. sh6�derS and s�dew:aUs.

.
: . ! i

/tAtS. you need,19ng, smo'oth;mileage on the highway.
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face, who seemed to think that
there was no place for him in.
the world, carries out his wooden
performance quite well.
The new method of introducing

films with a sort of prologue
scene, is most commendable, but.
I thin" that the directors slipped
up here, for they revealed star
buck as a fake, before the staCY
began, dispelling all the magic
from him, and not even leaving
us to wonder whether he had:
really caused rain or not, which
I think would have complemented
the atmosphere of miracles.
A tender bit of nonsense,

moving in its pathos and depth
of feeling, and swiftiy changing;
moods into a grand climax,

Film: "Untamed youth".
stars: Mamie Van Doren, Lori.

Nelson, John Russel, Don.
Burnett.

Ophdon: More Rock and Roll,.
but en.joyable.

ANOTHER Rock and Roll film

brings to advantage, another
sexy beauty, this time Mamie
Van Doren, who seems more
human than the others and quire
plausible. She has a fresh appeal
that eluded Jayne Mansfield in:
her "The Girl Can't Help It."
Lori Nelson shared acting honours
with her, and she stood up quite
well against her less glamorous
appearance.
There is a sweet racket, hatched

up by John Russ.el with the In-:
nocent help of the .middle-aged
rady Judge,. whom he has enam
cured and married for the same
reason. She sends vagrants and.
hitch-hikers out to his cotton: .

farm to serve their .. sentences•.
believing that it is the best for.
them, not knowing that her
husband is paying. them low
wages, feeding :thein canned dog:
food, and overworking them.
Mami� and I;.ori �:re I?i.c��d up,
for swilllming in a pond, ana.
sent to this farm where they bust
up the whole thing. Lori and the
son of the Judge, who also works
on the farm, fall in love, and he
begins to. �m.ell .8" rat, and even

tually the whole thing is blown
sky-high by the lady Iudge her
seUl.
Rock and Roll lovers are treated

to some really gone numbers with
the special informality given to
R. n' R, and the young folks really
ripped it up. Mamie Van Doren
bririgs sex to it, but the effect is
not as unhealthy as one would
have ililagined. One almost for
got that she Is a glamour queen,
and just a fun loving young girl.
with the freshness of morning·
dew on her cheeks. i

.
A "Dice" film, with plenty of,

good humour, humane appeal"
�nd the right dash of �njoyable
music and dancing.
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A New Mystery
I

The Murder. He Dido;t Do
THE STORY 'So FAR: Truck Drive.r Joe Daposic is a hunted man. Joe had

esccped from police who believe him a murderer. Desperate DOW for a means of
establishing his innocence, Joe has Ii;lade his way 10 the victim's bome. Here he
has established, among other things, that Margaret Crawford, age 23" had an'
'unusual interest in medical literature and that she has made recent large bank
deposits. An address book has revealed the names of two male aCCNaintances
.of hers••••

CHAPTER IV

H'E pocketed the address book
and looked at the check book.

'The stubs showed checks had
been issued for a department
store, the telephone company, in
surance payments, and one for a

thousand dollars to the Farmer's
and Merchants Bank; possibly
for a cashier's check for the girl's
parents, Kaposic thought, Other
checks for fifty dollars and
several two hundred dollar checks
were made out to Cash.
Kaposic pocketed the check

book and picked up an alarm
clock from the dresser. He wound
it and set the alarm for six a.m.
Re carried the alarm clock with
him into the living room. He sat
on the studio couch and placed
the clock on the floor.
He got up to t1!rn o.ff the light

and saw the telephone in the
vestibule. A pad on the telephone
table caught his eye and he went
tc the table. There were circles
and squares and crosses, as

thol!lgh she'd doodled as she
talked. At the bottom of the pad
was a single name: Grafton. He
tore off the top sheet of paper
from the pad and dropped it in
his pocket. He turned out the
light.

I� was 3 a.m. when he lay
down, He went to sleep at once.

:Kaposic
.

had a bowl of dry
'cereal 'in Margaret Crawford's
'kitchenette and finished the milk
jn the refrigerator. 'He got the
telephone book from under . the
table and leafed through it. He
:liound Gerald Baker's number. He
didn't find a number listed for
.Bob Miller. Although there were

.many Millers, none of them
resided at the Plaza Apartments.
Th,ere were no Graftons listed
and Kaposic

.'

guessed it was a
first name or a person living out
<If the city.
He reached for the telephone,

and then stopped, his hand in
midair. What if the police had
the line tapped just to. see who
might call Margaret Crawford's
numberj

JOE stepped to the window and
. peered out. He could see at a
glance that the housing project
hadn't come awake yet. ,NQ one
was on the street. Shades, :at the
windows of the units across .the
.street were pull e d. Kaposic
-opened the night latch and eased
the door open; no one was in the
tallway and he stepped out and
pulled the door silently shut until
�e .heard the lock: catch. He' tip
toed to t h e.. door .and ,then
.stepped through, walking fast,
down the sidewalk as. though he
nad"a definite destination.

On Cherry Lane he saw a

telephone booth at the curb be
fore the housing project office.
He put a coin in the slot and
dialed Gerald Baker's number. A
woman's sleepy voice answered.
"Mr. Baker, please." Kaposic's

voice was shaky. He squeezed the
receiver in a sweaty hand, his
heart thudding against his ribs.
"He's gone to work."

Kaposic heard the yawn in the
woman's voice. He asked, "Where
does he work?" Then because the
question seemed so abrupt, he
added hastily: "Can I reach him
there?"

By
William Vance'

"Cherry Lane Drug -'- say, who'
is this?" The sleep was gone from
her voice and it was suddenly
sharp.
"Uh-a friend." Kaposic cursed

mentally, because he wasn't pre
pared with answers to any ques
tion that might be asked of him.
"Insurance," he said.

,

"Sounds funny," the woman
sniffed. "This time of morning.
What'd you say your name is?"
Kaposic hung up. From where

he sat in the glass-covered booth
he could see the neon sign, still
burning, down the street. Tilie
sign said CHERRY LANE DRUG.
As he watched, a car stopped in
front of the store and a: man got
out and slammed the car door
shut and walked across the side
walk to the drug store entrance .

The man got a bunch of keys
from his pocket and opened the
drug store door and disappeared
inside.

Kaposic came out of the tele
phone booth and walkeEl to the
drug store. He pushed at .the door
and found it locked. The man
looked up as Kaposic rattled the
door, shook .his head, and shouted,
'.'Not open yet."

.

KAPbSIC conti.rlUed to rattle the
door. He shouted. ".This is an

emergency." The man opened the
door and stood

.

there" wtth an

inquiring" look on 'his face. He
was a, small man with good
shoulders and black wavy: h,air.
He 'wore rimless glasses' and he
had' a gold cap on one of his
rrontteetn. He said, "What lis'it?"
pleasantly enough.
_. "You're Gerald Baker?" Kaposic
asked and \ watched .the man'S'
face> take on an expectant look..
Kaposic . asked, "Yoa know _

knew': � 'gil-r" naine(i 'Margaret

Crawford?"
Baker lpoked at him curiously.'

"Slightly," he said hesitantlY. He
nodded toward the housing pro
ject. "She lived over there,"
"How well did you know her?"
Baker looked at him carefully.·

"I said slightly. What do you
want to know?"
"You know she's been murd

ered?"
Baker nodded, sighing.' "Police

business, huh?"
Kaposic didn't answer that one.

He waited for Baker to talk.
Baker heaved another sigh.

"Like I said I knew her .slightly:.
She'd come in several times a
week for the things women buy
in drugstores."
"Like what?"
"Oh, I don't know. Cleaning

tissue, toilet articles and stuff.
Magazines and Cigarettes. You
know."
"And you never knew her other,

than as a customer?" Kaposic
sensed the druggist knew more
about the Crawford girl.
Bakel' looked uncomfortable.'

"Well, I don't know-s-one day she
called me to one side and intro
duced herself. She told me a girl'
friend of hers was in trouble."
He sitopped and looked at Kaposic.
"What kind of trouble?" Kaposic

urged. "Did she say?" ,

"Well, you know. She wanted
me to tell her where she could
find someone to--to perform an

operatton," He quickly added: "I
didn't know, and I told her so."
"Was--was she-s-in a .:»

Baker moved his shoulders.
"How should I know? She told
me it was ror a friend. I didn't
have any reason to doubt it."
"But you believed it was for

nerself?"
Baker 1 0 0 ked at Kaposic.

"Mister, I get a dozen of that
kind of ealls a: month and they
all say it's for a: friend."
"Do you know anyone who

knew her?" Kaposic asked.
Baker was definite on that

point, "She was a quiet sort. Red,
he's the guy who runs the beauty
s h o p around the corner; he
couldn't get no place With her
and Red's quite a guy. I never
seen her with anyone." He looked
over his shoulder at the store
with arestlessness that indicated,
he' had' work to do.. "

,

,Kapcsic' couldn't.' think of any
questions to ask Baker and he
could not, keep the man standing
there . ., "Thanks," he said, reluct
antly. "I guess. that's all."

. ,

, Bakei- turned back into the
store with a relieved air and
Kaposic .moved down the street
to the telephone booth. There
was one angle Baker bad re
vealed'.

" .

Kaposic shouted: "This is aD

emergency."

All he had to do was find the
man responsible for Margaret
Crawford's condition.

KAPOSIa' looked up a number
· in the telephone book and'
,deposited one of his precious
coins. A sleepy voice at city hall I

; told him the name of the Chief,.
of Detectives was Nathan Ward. :

'Remembering the number he'd i
· just called, he deposited another:
: coin, and got the 16ng-dWtance:,
,

operator. , ,.' ".

He asked for the Chief ot
'

·

Police
.'
of San Laredo County.'

collect. He gave the number he'd:
called to get the information on; �
Ward and told the operator he'd':
wait. In a few minutes'he ha4:
the chief on tl+e teleph,one. i

He tried to change his voice as'
he said, "Ward, Long Beach ...Got \
an autopsy on the Crawford girl?'� i

"Yeah, sure thing." : :
"I want to know if she had a (

baby coming, Jeff." :.i
·

There was a long pause on the;
other end of the line and Kapooic
knew by the sound that Jeff was
holding his hand over the mouth
ptece while he talked. A moment
l[lter the chief said, "Definitely
not, Ward. You got anything en
this?" ,

"You're certain?" he blurted
Involuntary, disappointment in
his voice.
"The doc is. He conducted an

autopsy."
"Thanks," Kaposic responded

and hung up. ,

A bus' was at the stop. Joe:
made a run for it, and the driveri
waited for him. Joe got on and!
rode back downtown. He found!
the Plaza Apartments just below
Fifth street on Cedar. He con-'
sulted the mail boxes and found
R. Miller's card in one of them,
The number was 502. Joe took
the automatic elevator to the
fifth.
There was no answer to his

ring.
A tenant across the hall opened

a door and reached for the morn
ing paper.
Kaposic asked, "YOQ k n 0 Wi

where Miller works'?" "

The man shook his head. "Some
airplane place, I think. Might ask'
the landlady. She's on the ground
floor."
Kaposic thanked him and went

back to th€ street floor. He found
a door marked "Office" and
pushed the bell button. When .an
elderly woman opened the door
he said, "I'm a trtend of Bob

: Miner's and I'm just in town for

(COntinl:led on Page 17)
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THE ROVING REPORTER CHINESE ACTIRESS
� HOUSING EXPERTS sularity may hit the West Indies

S��o� Raul Ramirez.,Professor Federation "because the top and,

at the Inter-America:q Housing able political leaders are keeping
Ccmtte 'Of'Bogota, .cotombta 'and :away from the fl,rst elections

a:enor Jorge :�ivera, expert of" the next year,"
· Org.anisation of the.' American Mr. Marryshow made the st�te-
· S�ates, (OAS)

,

at t1;le Houslng and ment at the Palisadoes airport,
.. Planning.Division of Socio-Econ� where he spent half an hour be.

mic Affairs, UNO, last week stated f�re boarding another plane on

.' that the'amount of vertical steel .

hts way to New Delhi·tc;> attend
reinforcement commonly used tn the British ?ommonwealth Par.

·

the walls of bulldings in, J'ru:naica llamentary Conference .

;
is not, Only a waste Of material x' x x

and .tlme but is r-e,spons.ble for eM NOMINATES.MEMBERS
seriding''Up bullding' costs In the It wasannounced last-week that
lBland.. _ ._ the Hon. Sir Robert Barker,
The'two UN experts expressed O.B.E., and the Hon. Rudolph

this opinion at a conference of, Burke, CB.E., will be appointed
architects' and construction en- to the Councll of Ministers on

gtneers connected to ,the Ministry Monday on the nomination of the
of Loeal Government and Hous. Chief Minister, the Hon. Norman
Ing and, the Kln'gston and st. Manley, Q.C. This has since been
Andrew Corporation held in the done.
l{.S.A.C. Councll Chamber re- These appointments of Minis
cently. The two experts were in ters without Portfolio completed
the Island to advise the Ministry the Cabinet which replaced the
of Local �vernment and'Housing Executive Council after the new
on housing affairs. Constitution Order in Councl1 was

The two UN experts advocated proclaimed on Monday. Also no

the use of properly baked 'brickS minated to the LegislatIve ooun,
as quite' suitable, for buDding pur. cll to replace the two ex-officlo
poses and lime mortar wbich they members-a-the Colonial Secretary
pointed out, provided more ad- and --the Financial Secretary-are
beSlon th$n the' strong concrete Mrs. Lenworth Jacobs and Mr.
miXture employed at present. and John McKenzie Pringle.
would ' therefore minIMise -the X:lt x

te-ndency of buildings to crack. TECHNICAL COLLEGE GRANT
,

A memorandum on the various In his capacity of Mlnister of
.' points' raJsed by theSe experts Is Education, the Hon. Dr. Ivan
being prepared by Mr. Paul Camp. Lloyd announced last week that
bell, UNO Housing Consultant in a grant to the Jamaican Govern
Jamaica to the Ministry of Local ment of £100,000 towards the con.
'Government and Housing, and struction of the new technical
will be used as a guide in the college, has been approved from
drafting of regulatIons arising CD&W Funds by the Secretary offrom the local Building Laws, re- state for· the ColonIes.
vision of which has been in pro. x x x
cess for eeme time now. Cl\.BINET OOVT. PROCLAIMED

x x x

NEW BAUXITE COMPANY
The Harvey Aluminum Company

of the United states was granted
a special exclusive pro�ctiri.g
licence fOr' bauxite over art Gov
ernment-owned lands In 'n'elawny,
Manchester; st., Ann,' st. Cathe
nne, st. James and Portland.
The Executive Council has also

o agreed to give an undertaking to
·

'the company that all (1overnment
lands throughout Jamaica Should
be reserved to the eompany for
bauxite, prospecting for a period
of three years. This may be ex
tended for a further per10d of
two years, provided the Govern..
ment feels the Company has per.
formed aatisfactorUy.

x x x
INSULARITY AND FEDERATlQN
The Hon. T. A. 'Marryshow,

Grenada legislator and veteran
West Indian politician who was
celebrating his '70th birthday last
week Thursday, warned that in·

Jamaica's new status according
her full internal setr-oovemment
under a Council of Ministers, be
gan on Monday morning as the
1957 Constitution Order in COun.
cil was read at thirteen centres
throughout the island at 9 a.m.

Members of the Cabinet were

sworn in three hours later in the
Council Chambers at Headquart
ers House. The principal function
was a seven...minute ceremony at
the toot of Queen Victoria's statue
in the city's South Parade.
The Proclamation was also read

at parish capitals by Cqstodes.
x x x

NEW GOVERNOR
Si'r Kenneth Blackburne, the

new �vernor of Jamaica, wU1
arrive in the Island to take up
his .new duties on Wednesday,
December 18. Sir Kenneth Black
burne, succeeds Sir Hugh Foot
who leaves the island on Monday,
November 18 on his way to take
up his new duties in Cyprus.

'REFUSES KISS
From Hollywood

FILMTOWN
'

cam e close to
. having a tong war on its

hands several weeks back when
an exotic Chinese import dropped
her own bamboo curtain on a.
kissing scene with Victor Mature.
The reluctant lotus blossom is

Li L1 Hua (pronounced Wah)",
Queen of the Chinese film world
in Hong Kong, and a veteran of
some 60 Chinese movies, all kiss-
1€85.

During a death scene in which
lovely L1 Li is breathing her last.
the script called for Mature to
kiss her gently on the lips.
But just as Vic leaned in for a

close-up of the kiss Li Li turned
her head and muttered the
Chinese equivalent of "you've
been eating onions," or something:
of that nature.

Mature, hurt and astonished.
stomped off the set while the
crew tittered. Never before had
big Vic's leading lltdy given him
the cold shoulder.

Li L1 took off in the direction
of her dressing room, closely
followed by Producer>Director
Frank Horzage. After an hour's
debate in mixed English and
Chinese, Borzage emerged a.
shaken man.

"She refuses to kiss Mature in
front of the camera," he ex
plained. "She claims it isn't in
her contract."

Borzage then called attorneys
who produced Li Li's pact. It was
studied carefully, but nowhere in
fine print did it stipulate that
Li U had to kiss Mature or any
one else.

"It's a regular run-of-the-pic
ture contract," the harassed
director said. "It includes her
salary and other things like living
quarters and transportation. We
took it for granted she would
�ollow the script."·
"The script calls for an 'em

brace' which Li Li says is very
different from a kiss. Somebody
goofed!"

Borzage reported Li Ll's Orient
al obstinancy to Mature who put
on a fist waving display of rage.
When peace-maker Borzage failed
to calm him down Vic strode off
the set and headed home, vowing
he was through \t1th the picture.
"BatJac's Time Is A Memory."
Borzage convinced Vic the

following day that Ll Li's oblec
non to kissing was impersonal.
She has a superstition about
necking.
Placated Vic returned to work.

But L1 Ll's bamboo curtain was
still in evidence and the comp8llThas been shooting around the
scene.

-From Chinatown News.
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James Chong (Paramount)

Proclaiming Self-Government, Sir Hugh Foot, Governor of Jamaica,
read the Proclamation that gave Jama.ica 'full Internal Self-Govern
ment on Monday. The ceremony was conducted on a raised platform in
front of the Queen Victoria statue in South Parade. At left oj\' Proclama
tioh dais are mem'!Jers o,f the Jamaica Regiment, at centre is the Jam
aica Constabulary and the Worcestershire Regiment at right.

NEWS IN :PICTURES

,

Hi'lite (�ii ��gi f
After the parade before tbe jUd�$ ,ast 'week' Satufd�Y ;'�ighfj), '

at the Chinese Athletic Club's: cocktaH party, two of the: con�:,
testants have a chat with tbe guests. From (left. to r'igltt)� ared, '

Mr. Stewart of Art & Publletty..Mr. Lloyd Alberga of ,tbe Palace! \
'

Amusement Company, Miss Pamela Chin (MisS Cathay). Mis� \
Ernestine Sen Yen, sponsored by the Nationa� Bakin,g ce., Ltd.i (
and Mr. Karl Hendrickson of the �ati!)na� Bak.ng,O,o. ...,,'...td. tJ

,
' 1 Jamlllil. Chong (J,>aramount)

,A line-up of the girls at· the Courtleigb, ,Manor,Botel last we,ek Sun day 'rnorn'ing, for 'the bath.l,ng' suit p�tade, reveals the difoIiculty of the
judges' pleasant taskfn ,picking a winiler' from this bevf o,f beauties. �r-om",�elt, to ,rig.bt, ,are:l')Ol!iv"'""LUe� 'Pamelll:- :P�bk Cat�e� 1 Chu:n'g,
Carol Chung, ErnestIne" �en Yen, Karlene C�en!, Phylli,�, B,o Shue, LIly .,Q,WP, Audr�y, Chl�" �cl.:pa�p�u� Ah We�. "
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..
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£481 '11 ._,
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.One of the world's most desired watches • • • at any
SeaB9n of the year ••• a delight to give: a rare pleasure
to receive: a Roamer Watch will be his 'most cherished'
gift.

. .

1�E smiSSSlores

problem is one which I feel sure
is a not uncommon one. I hope
reading it will help others to
avoid the same predicament by
seeing the need for firmness and
common-sense when suggestions
are made to them which are
contrary to their better judgment.

* *

I have put him off by telling
bim, tha,t I have to stay with my
mother for the present, but:he
says tllat he eaIinot see why as

she is not i:n poor circumstances.
What can I do? Need I say that
I regret very much my former
behaviour?

LENA.

•

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1951

would not be able to go. I
thought this was unreasonable
and refused to do it. However
all my friends seem to think that.
I did the wrong thing. What do
you think Miss Mui Lee-should
I have broken the date to see
my fiance?

"TEARFUL"�
Dear Tearful,
I would have thought you would

hardly need to ask this question.
I wonder if you are really in love
with your fiance. I can only con
clude that you are very young
and do not yet take a very serious
view of anything. Your fiance
definitely has a .claim on you
you know, that is; if you care for
each( other enough to be thinking
of getting married. Most girls who
are in love with one man enough
to marry him, would not want to
go out with any other, but even
if you didn't feel as strongly as
this, I would certaihly expect you
to give your fiance priority over
any other, who must . sUrely
understand that he is merely a
time-passer.

*

Well we all have our own prob
lems, but it is generally acknowl
edged that when you are worry
ing a great deal it helps to talk
it over with someone. Should you
have no one in whom you feel
you. can confide, why not write
to me? It may help you just to
write and get it off your chest
I'll be glad to try and help.

¥'()urs sincerely.
M�Le@,

It takes only
30 seconds to
read. this
Yet you may bless the day yo�
took just half til minute to find
out the faas about Tampax
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By KING LYN

Before commenting on sports,
1 would like to remind readers
that the Chinese Athletic Club
will be having its annual Garden

party tomorrow afternoon at the
'Club premises. For many years,
the CAC, has been the principal
:athletic organisation in our com

munity and I am appealing for
your support to keep her gOing.

* •

:BASKETBALL

Last Thursday n i g h t, the
Kathenians defeated Los Pan

.Americanos, the score b e i n g
51-44. Both teams played good,
.straight ball, a relief from the
usual roughness which marred
the other senior games. The
spectators were treated to a well
contested game.

-

At half-time, the score stood
at 24-23 in favour of the Kath
enians and at the end' of the
third quarter, the score was

:31-31. In the last quarter, the
Kathenians managed to increase
their lead to 51, thereby leaving
LPA at 44.

The final match will be play
ed next week between United
.Aces and Kathenians. A win for
'United Aces will give them the
.senior cup for 1957, but if the
Xathenians win, then this will
create a triple tie between Los
Pan Arilericanos, United Aces
and Kathenians. Whatever the
outcome, the match next week
ehould be very interesting.

Last week-end, the Fleur-de
l;s team, Junior League Cham

pions for 1957, decided to add
-variety to their training and
hiked to Blue Mountain Peak.
'The champions who are favoured

to take the Knock-out title, led
a party of eighteen to Jamaica's
highest summit and completed
the journey from Mavis Bank to
the peak in six hours flat. Those
or us who have travelled this
same path, know the task In-
volved.

-

*

CRICKET

,The West Indies Cricket Board
of Oontrol, in preparing for the
coming Pakistan tour, invited
Franlc Worrell to captain the
West Indies team. All cricket
loving fans must be disappoint
ed to learn that Worrell will not
be available due to studies at
Manchester University. Frankie
is one of the greatest crtcketers
of all times and his assistance to
the side both on and on the
field will be greatly missed.

On the other hand, Jamaicans
will welcome the news that
Franz Alexander will be the new

West Indies captain.

FOOTBALL

st. George s Old Boys with 20

points from 11 matches, look
certain to take the coveted foot
ball trophy to _. Emmet Park.
'I'heir success is due to a fast for
word line and a sound defence.
In Watkins, Lue, East, Hill and

Williams, they have an attack
second to none. Karl Largie,
skipper of the team, althougn
slower this year, is still holding
the defence together. But the
most outstanding player of the

light blues is young Marsden
Chen. "Jack Falance", as Mars
den is sometimes called, tackles

AV;ON
APPLE JUICE:

Yes, at any age, Avon Apple Juice is
a welcome drink!- It's dellclous, nourish

ing and a real thirst-quencher!

GEORGE & BRANDAY LTD.

58 PORT ROYAL STREET - �HONE 3969

with the minimum of energy and
always seems to get the ball.

He Is undoubtedly the best
soccer player seen on the Jam
aican field this season. This boy
has really developed into a fine
footb&.ller and I can see him go
ing to Engiand with the Wes't
I1Jdies team.

* ..

Kingston Colle g e defeated
Jamaica College by 2-0 at Sabina
Park on Friday, November 1, to
become Manning champions ror
1957.

I believe I am permitted to- say
that the standard off Manning
football this year was at its
lowest ever. The 9,000 spectators,
the largest to be seen at a Man

ning match thiS season, 'Were
treated to the worst display of a

key soccer match.

Both teams played without
pattern or desire. Trapping,
passing, shooting and positional
play were foreign to the twenty
two players on the field. The
only high spot in the match VIaS

a good shot by Blisset which
gave KC their second .goal.

My congratulations to KC for

winning the Manning CUIJ, and

my plea for better football on

the 11th of December when the
wmner of the DaCosta Cup will
meet KC in the first playoff for
the Oliver Shield.

* •

POLO

The greatest sports news in
Jamaica last week was of course
the farewell polo match in hon
our of Sir Hugb Foot. The Gov
ernor was easily the most out

standing player for the after
noon and scored four of the six

goals gained by his team which
won 6-4.

The Murder :He
Didn't Do

(Continued from page 13)

today. He isn't home. Wonder if
you. can tell me where he works,
I want to see him and-" He
stopped and waited.

The w 0 man adjusted her
glasses and peered at Kaposic.
She said, "He works at Ramey
Aviatton, He usually goes to work
about this time. You must have.
just missed him."

RAMEY Aviation sprawled over

a ten-acre site. Kaposic got
off the bus in front of the
modernistic office building and
went through huge glass doors.
At a desk marked information he
said he had to talk to Robert
Miner.

The @,rl information clerk con
sulted a roster of employees and
asked Joe: "Are you an em

p1oyee?"

Kaposic shook his head. "It's
on urgent personal business," he
said.

"Are Y01:l a salesman, a collect
or, looking for work?" she per-
stated; ,

"No," Kaposie said patiently to
these queries.
"I'll call him," she said reluct

antly. "What's the name, please?"

Kaposic had thought about
that. He said, "Tell him CraWford
wants to see him."

The girl used a dial _phone and
in a moment she sall, "Mr. Miller?
There's a Mr. CraWford to see

you. Yes, sir," There was a pause.
"Yes, a Mr. Crawford!' She
cradled the phone and looked up
at Kaposic. "Mr. Miller said for
you to eome in. First door on

your right and back through to
the end of the corridor. His name
I:;, on the door." She gave Kaposic
a friendly smile with this inform
ation.

The lettering on the frosted
glass door said Robert MIDer,
Personnel Counsellor. K a p 0 s i c
went in.

The office was big and light.
The man who stood behind the
enormous desk had his back to
the window and his face in the
shadow. He was about Kaposic's
height, slender and well-dressed.

Miller's face was impassive as
he put his hand across the desk.
Kaposic took it in his own hand
and found Miller's grip strong.
His fingers were long and square
ended. The kind of fingers that
could easily choke a girl to death.
But Miller was a clean-cut ap
pearing individual with a luxuri
ous mop of well-groomed h,a1r
and a nice smile.

' .

Miller said, "I guess you're
Margaret's brother. Can't tell you
how sorry I ani. She - you are
Tom Crawford, aren't you?"
Kaposic nodded and took the

chair beside Miller's desk.

MILLER sat down and his smile
died and his jaw muscles

started twitching. He said harsh
ly, "She didn't have a brother."

Kaposic's heart started pump
ing and he could feel the pulse
in his temples begin to pound.
His finger tips tingled. He licked
his lips as Miller laid his hand on

the telephone.
"How do you know she hasn't?"

Kaposic grasped at a straw.
Miller said sharply, "How? She'

told me about her family_ She
never mentioned a brother
Kaposic!"

Kaposic got slowly to his feet,
watching Miller's hand on the
telephone, "You know me, huh?'"
Mi11er tossed a' paper on the

desk, There was a picture of Joe'
Kaposic on the front page.

1956, William Vance; distributed
by King Features Syndicate. IIJus
trattons 1956, King Features Syn.
dicate, Ine,
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Live Better

With a

Saving�' Account
When you have' saved cash .. '.
you can pay cash for 'the, things
you ,want. Also, saved : money ,

EARNS money. Feel 1ndep1endent,:
".
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savings account at -
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We like the one about the hill
billy singer who came into
sudden success in Hollywood. As
he appeared at the bank for his'
first check-cashing, the teller
looked him over doubtfully.
r�'Can you identify' yourself?" he
asked.
The mountain lad pulled out a

mirror, glanced in it and sighed
contentedly.
"Yep," he replied. "It's me all

right!"
'.

The attorney for the complain
ant in the divorce case put his
client OIl' the stand.
"Now as I understand it," he

said sympathetically; "every night
when you returned from work,
instead of having your wife alone
and awaiting you, you found a

different man in the closet?"
"Ye.s, that's right."
"And this, of course, caused

you untold anguish and unhappi
ness, did it not?"
"Why, sure!" came the hurt

reply. "I never had any room to
hang my clothes."

* *
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According to an executive of a

company, all employees are re

quired to sign in when: they come

to work each morning, and, if

late, to write down the reason.

During bad weather, the reason

is generally "fog,"-written in by
the first late arrival, with those
who come in afterwards simply
putting ditto' marks.
One morning, the first tardy

gentleman printed carefully under
the excuse column, "Wife had
twins."
On the next 18 lines, the late

arrivals dutifully noted, "ditto."

A tired looking young man ap
peared at the window of the un

employment office and applied
for compensation.:
"What's your name?" asked the

interviewer.
'

"George Washington."
"Well, well," was the joking

comment, "so you're the fellow
who chopped down the cherry
tree?"
"No, ma'am," was the firm

reply. "I ain't done any work for
over six months."

following fable to the press:
"A skunk once challenged a

lion to a single combat. The lion
promptly declined the honour of
such a meeting.
"HoW,", said the skunk, "Are

you afraid?"

,','Very much so," quoted the
lion, "for you would only gain
fame by having the honour to
fight' a lion, while everyone who
met me' for a month to come
would know that I had been in
company with a skunk."

*

"There" were some things in
your speech that I didn't quite
understand."

"Probably," rep lie d Senator
Blank, "those were the topics I
referred to in a confident, off
hand way, so as to avoid dis
closing that I don't understand
them !2_ither."

Does this story by any chance
refers to Jamaica?

On a government road job one

of the political job holders was

assigned to go up the road and
warn the motorists that the way
was partially blocked and to
drive carefully. The w 0 r k e r

assigned to do that duty was

afflicted with laryngitis. A motor
ist drove up and the worker
stopped him.

"What's the matter?" asked the
motorist.

The worker with laryngitis
whispered huskily. "There's a

government road job up the
road."

"That's all right," whispered
the driver. "I'll go by quietly so

we won't wake 'em."
• •

"This check is doubtless ali
right," said the paying teller'
politely," "but have you anything
about you by which you could be
identified?"

The pretty young thing falt
ered, "I have a mole just above
my left knee."

* •

"Your honour," said the pros
ecuting attorney; "your bull pup
has went and chawed up the
court Bible."

"Well," grumbled the Court.
"make the witness kiss the pup;
we .can't adjourn, court to get a.

new .Bible/'
-

A politician was invited to give
a talk on Americanism to the
pupils of the grammar school he
had attended as a boy.

.

"When I see your smiling faces
before me," he began in the ac-: -,

cepted oratorical style, "it takes
me back to my childhood. Why • •

Is it, .my dear girls and boys, you A Toast to Bachelors and Spin-
are all so' happy?" : sters: "Here's to the bachelor,
He paused'. for. the rhetorical lonely and gay, For it's not his

effect,' and instantly up went a fault he was born that way. And

grimy hand from the front row. here's to the spinster, lonely and

"Well, my lad, what is it?" good, For it's not her fault-she
,

"The reason we're so happy," hath done what she could.

replied the boy, "is if you talk - , .".' (.(' � . .,.

long enough we won't have a Yawn:":_ the only time some

geograp�y lesso� this m�rning." married men ever get to open
their mouths.

Echo-The bnly thing that can
cheat a woman out of the last
word.

A well-known politician once

disposed of a little-kno'wn col
league who challenged him to a

debate by simply giving the
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